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Name: Joyc» Marie Clai.k (Mrs)
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My decision is that

(a) the decisions of the insurance officer
awarding widow's allowance arid earnings-
related addition to the claimant for the
inclusive period 2y September 1975 to
22 March 1976 and widow's pension from arid
including 2y March 1976 were properly reviewed
under section. 104(1)(a) -of the Social Security
Act 1975 because they were given in ignorance
of a material fact, namely that the claimant
was cohabiting arid continued to cohabit. with
a man as his wife as pi ovided by section 26(~)
of the said Act;

(b). widow's benefit is not payable to thc claimant
from and includiiig 2$ September 1975;

.(c) as a result there has been an overpayment of
benefit to the claimant of K967.24 which the
claimant is required to repay to the Secretary
of State for Social Services as I am not satisfied
that in the obtaining and rec ipt of that benefit
she throughout used due care and diligence to avoid
overpayment as provided by section 119(1) and (2)
of the said Act.

2. At the oral hearing before me, the claimant was represented
by Mr M Bowland of the Citizens'kights Office and the in urance
officer was also represented.

The claimant's husband died on 22 September l975 and she
claimed and was awarded the benefits stated. She claimed
widow's beiiefit in her married name. On 9 March 1976 she
changed hei surname by statutory declaration to the name of
a man with whom . he wai. 1 iving in the same hou. », to whom I
:hall refer as "Mr C". She -aid th.it she changed her surname



on the advice of her solicitor. Subsequently she informedthe Department of Health and Social Security that she hadchanged her name and on 22 September 1976 she was visited byan inspector of the Dep..-u tment to whom she made a statement.Mr A. Noble, who was the inspector concerned at that time,gave evidence before me a.. to his interviews with the claimant,.nd with Mr C from whom he also obtained a written statement.The statements and records of the interviews are contained inthe case paper.-. Thc report of the proceedings of the localtribunal ar« comm<=ndable i» this «ase as they recorded theirfindings fully and in d tail. Th<. factual evidence was not indispute b<:for» m<, except for som» details which ar<: not ofa»y conseauenc<, and I shall ther fore refer to the evidenceonly briefly to be read against the background of evidencecontained in the case papers.

4. Mr Noble's evidence was not in dispute as to the maindetails. As regards his first report, dated 25 September 1976,it was pointed out that there wa- an error in the 6th and 7thparagraphs with reference to the house $$ Summerdow» Road,which was in fact rented by Mr C and was not bought by theclaimant. The claimant lived at that address which she latervacated and bought a house, her present address, at 7 RodneyClose. The claimant and Mr C also did not set up in businessas Cs'chool of dancing as at first it was Mr C's schooland the claimant said she was in the nature of an employeeinitially. In evidence before me she said that initiallyfor tax purposes she was employed by Mr C and the businessbecame a legal partnership in 1974. Mr Noble agreed thatthere was misunderstanding on his part and said he was notcorrected as to Cs'chool of dancing. I have no doubt thathc was a conscientious and truthful witness, indeed hisevidence, except for those details, was unchallenged. Iwould add that it is vital when reports are made and statementsare taken that there should be no doubt or mistake as to whatan inspector was told. Errors as to some details might casta vital reflection on the evidence as a whole, or as tomatters of substance, in a case in which there is a disputeas to virtually the whole of such evidence.

5. Dealing i» outline with the claimant's evidence beforeme, she first met Mr C in 196$ at a dancing school at whichhe was teaching. He was a professional dancer and theyentered into partnership for competitions. In 1964, at herhusband's suggestion, Mr C came to live at their house inBeckenham. Subsequently, she and Mr C obtained employment asprofessional dancers and cabaret performers with Union CastleLine and, in those capacities, made voyages to and from SouthAfrica. The claimant said that they occupied separate cabinsand her relationship with Mr C was as a friend and partner,which had her husband's approval. Between voyages they livedat Beckenham in the same house as her husband. In 1969 theyfinished with Union Castle Line and Mr C opened. a school of.dancing in Eastbourne. The claimant related how they both cameto live at Summerdown Road. She said that at that address Mr Cpaid the household bill.s a»d she provi<i<.d the food, which



worked out at about equal sharing of expenses. She also
did the household chore:-, nd it was said before the local
tribunal that Nr C did thc washing up. They "ubsequently
moved to the present address where the claimant said that
Mr C was a lodger paying her R'l2.50 a. week, now increased
to 615„00. She also stated that, after her husband's death,
she .,old th". house at L'eckcnham in July 1976 and bought her
own house at her present addres -;. The claimant "aid that
while her husband wa'live she visited him weekly at
Beckenham and that he used to stay at the house in Kastbournc
at weekends and during holidays.

6. The claimant said that when the dancing school was opened
in Eastbourne she used, and was known by, her married name.
As the school became to be known as Cs'chool of dancing,
people telephoning used to ask for Nrs C. Generally, she and
Mr C were known by their christian names to pupils. Cheques
were sometimes made out in the name of C which was a nuisance.
The claimant did not discourage people from calling her, and .

referring to her. as, Mrs C as it was more convenient. At
Summerdown Road and subsequently, all her household bills were
made out in the name of C. Indeed, confirmation of the fact
that the claimant was known in Eastbournc as Mrs C was obtained
by an inspection of the electoral roll for 33 Summerdown Road.
Every year from 1970 to 1976 the occupants were shown in the
names of Mr C and the forenames of the claimant with the surname
of C.. The qualifying date for inclusion in the 1970 electoral
register was iO October 1969, which indicates that shortly after
moving to Eastbourhe the claimant was using the name of, and was
known as, Nrs C.

7. The claimant said that her relationship with Mr C was: as
a friend and was also concerned with partnership in the. dancing
school and continued to be so. I did not find her reasons for
using the name for business purposes persua ive and I regard
the evidence of the electoral roll, which the claimant admitted,
as particularly significant. Whatever reasons the claimant
might have had for business purposes, or indeed for household
bills, would not apply to the electoral roll. There was no
satisfactcry explanation as to why her name was not on the
electoral roll at Hcckenham with her husband'. Even if it
was more convenient to be on the electoral roll at Eastbourne,
that doe" not explain why she did not use her married name as
the electoral roll had no connection rith the dancing school
whatever. The claimant said that she and Mr C had no wish to
marry and that Nr C had girl friends and had had a serious
affair with one of th< m at one time. The totality of the evidence
shows, .without contradiction by the claimant, that from 1969
she wished to be regarded in Eastbourne as Nr C'ife.
8. The principles formulated in Commissioners'ecisions
were referred to in the written submission of the insurance
officer to the local tribunal and at the hearing before me.
Reference i- made to Decisions H(G) 3/71 and to R(G) 5/68, the
latter a decision of mine, with particular refcrcnce in
paragraph 7 to a man and woman living together in the same



accommodation, the woman havi»g assumed the surname of the
man. Mr J~owland sought to distinguish that case on the facts
but, ir. my opinion, the disti;!ctions are not material. To
decide whether a woman is cohabiting with a man as his wife,
it is necessary to have regard «f the whole of the circumstances.
The circumstances in which their relationship arose and continued
may also bc looked at i» order to '.hrow light on their relation-
ship during the period in issue. Although no single aspect of
their relationship i conclu =ive i» itself., there are three main
area" of thoi.." relatio»ship to be exjmined as approved in
Decision N(G) 5/71. i heard argume»t on these t the hearing
and will deal with each.,

9. As regards a sexual relationship, it is not necessary for
the purposes c f the proviso to section 26($ ) of the Act that
there should have been or are sexual relations. The claimant
denied that there was or had been any sexual relationship
between her and Mr C. 4'hen Mr Noble first visited the claimant
on 22 September 1976 he did so without previous warning and
was shown that she and Mr C occupied separate bedrooms. Mr C

attended the hearing before the local tribunal but it is not
clear from the report of the proceedings whether or not he gave
evidence. I accept that he der!ied that there was a sexual
relationship and, in a written statement, dated 19 October 1976,
he agreed with the claimant's version as to the history of their
relationship. He did not appear at the hearing before me.
Mr i(owland submitted that there was compelling evidence that
there was no sexual relationship. There is some evidence that
there was no sexual relationship, but the fact that the claimant
had lived with Mr C in the same house for a number of years
using his name as his wife would certainly be regarded as
evidence of a sexual relationship in matrimonial proceedings.
There is evidence from which a sexual relationship may be
inferred were it necessary to make a finding on the matter.

10. As to their financial relationship, they were partners
in business when the claimant was widowed. As 1 commented in
Decision 1>(G) 5/68, household and financial arrangements are
personal matters not easy to ascertain. Having regard to the
evidence as a whole, I find that their business partnership
probably extended to their living partnership and that resources
were shared. Their general relationship certainly, in my

opinion, possessed all the attributes of a woman having not
only assumed the surname of the man but living with him as
his wife. The local tribunal enquired into the circumstances
very thoroughly, as appears from the report of their proceedings.
The tribunal found that, at the time when the claimant claimed
widow's allowance she was carrying on a common home in the
manner in which husbands and wives do. They also found that
she did not use due care and diligence to avoid overpayment
and receipt of benefit, that she should have disclosed to the
insurance office that shc was living with Mr C and was using
his surname and allowing herself to be known as Mrs C.

11. Mr Bowland made a number of submissions as to due care
and diligence in the obtai»ing 'u!d r eceipt of the be»befit.
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The statutory language does not necessarily import considerations
of honesty or good faith but a standard of care and diligence
which it is expected will be exercised.. lt involves n->t merely
refraining from carelessness, neglect, inattention or indolence
in regard to the conditions and circumstances of entitlement to
benefit. It signifies also positive action, such as furnishing
full information to enable entitlement to benefits to be
correctly ascertained arrd finding out by enquiry the conditions
and circumstances of such en.titlement. t'Ir Rowland submitted
that the claimant wnul.t not, believe that in th« circumstances
sh» could be aid to b-'ohabitir!g with ter C as his wife when

she claimed benefit. Having seen and hr ard her, I do not acc..pt
that view of the claimant's attitude. Although for every
purpose in Eastbourne sh> w-s known as, and used the surname

of C, she nevertheless claimed widow's benefit in her married
name without disclosing that she was known as tlrs C. I agree
with the local insurance officer's submission on repayment of
benefit in paragraph 10 of his submission to the local tribunal.
The amount has not been disputed. 1 am not satisfied that the
claimant used due care and diligence throughout and repayment
is therefore r quired in terms of paragraph 1(c) above. The

local tribunal saw and heard the claimant and reached their
conclusions as I have indicated. I find no valid ground for
disagreeing with their decision, which was unanimous.

12. The claimant's appeal is dismissed.

(Signed) J S Watson
Commissioner

Date: 10 October 1978
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